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To Key-For^etters
"Aha," say the neighbors, "again

our absent-minded friend across

the street has carried off the only

key to the garage."

"Why in the world doesn't he get an-

other key for his wife! How long will

his wife's contralto voice withstand this

shouting? I do hope she doesn't wake

the baby!"

"Yes! Why doesn't he forget keys once

for alir

Why doesn't he awaken to the fact that

there is an amazing new invention that

stands guard over doors, opening in-

stantly to their owner's—and not at all

to those who have no right—The Dudley

Combination Keyless Door Lock!

DUDLEY
Keyless Door Locks

Ask your school children about them. They will tell you millions

of Dudley Padlocks guard the lockers in thousands of school

buildings. They will tell you the Dudley is the simplest and quick-

est lock in the world, when you know the combination—and de-

fiant as armor plate to all others.

And now you can get that same "bank vault protection" for your

front door, garage door, side door, basement, for those closets,

cabinets and cellarettes where you keep tempting and valuable

articles, silver, furs, linens.

An Amazing New Invention and Convenience

The Dudley Combination Keyless Lock for All jyoors

house breakers who have cost the

country tens of millions of dollars

every year.

First absolutely successful combina-

tion door lock—principle proved by
over 4,000,000 Dudley Locks now in

successful use.

Does away with lost, misplaced and
forgotten keys.

Saves all expense of duplicating keys.

Opens in 4 seconds, to its combina-
tion—as easily remembered as your
telephone number.

Easy to operate — millions of chil-

dren use the Dudley Lock daily at

school.

Opens by feel or sound—in the dark.

Non-pickable—increases safety from

Recommended by police depart-

ments.

Gives same type of protection as a

bank vault door.

Every Dudley Keyless Lock has its

own combination. Or all locks in the

home may be had to operate with
one combination.

Record of your lock numbers and
combinations permanently on file in

our vaults.

An investment—not an expense.

Better Protection In a More Convenient Form

For generations, or rather centuries, people have used key locks

to protect their homes and valuables. The keys are continually

getting lost, mislaid or forgotten. Their owners are continually

being harassed by annoying experiences, getting themselves

locked out of their homes. And besides, keys are bulky to carry

and a bother to use. Key locks don't do the thing for which

they are intended—they don't protect. That is the reason

why we don't see key locks on bank vault doors. Dudley Key-

less Door Locks offer a safer and easier-to-use method of protec-

tion. They do away completely with keys and the trouble they

cause in getting lost, forgotten or mislaid. Manufactured by the

Dudley Lock Corporation, 26 N. Franklin Street,

Chicago, Illinois*

Dudley Keyless Door Locks—so simple—quick—convenient. So safel

Key Forgetters'
Monday Tuesday Wednesday

Week <^
Thursday Friday Saturday

Sunday night Mr. Smith came
home from church and used bad
language because he had to climb
up and crawl in the second story

window and unlock the froni
door. He had forgotten his key#

Monday morning he had to send
his secretary out to the housfl

with the garage key. Mrs. Smith
wanted to use the car and hfi

had forgotten to unlock the gar*
age.

Tuesday night he left the key to

his car in the gear shift and had
to break the glass in the door
when he came out after the the-
atre. He had slammed it shut
and locked himself out.

Wednesday he had to have an-
other basement door key made.
His son, John, lost the other ke>.
And — that raade about the
twentieth time he had visited
his favorite key maker.

Thursday he was called out of

town and his wife decided to take
a trip to visit her folks while he
was away. That evening Billy
came home from college with a
chum. They got out to the house
at 12:30—but couldn't get in.

Friday Smith got home and found
that burglars had gone through
his house from top to bottom,
raided his favorite cabinet and
carried away the silver, a fur
coat and some rugs.

Saturday he put DUDLEY COM-
BINATION LOCKS on the front

door, back door, cabinet, and
closet doors, and the garage.—-
Ended was the trouble with lost*

forgotten and misplaced keys fop

all the family—and stopped thQ
house breakers dead.

ow—Forget the En



it opens in 4 seconds!
to a simple 3 number combination

The new Dudley Keyless Door Lock can be unlocked in 4 seconds by its simple three-number com-

bination as easily remembered as your telephone number. Two exclusive features make it remarkably

easy to operate. First, there is the notch in the knob which enables you to find the neutral starting

point, and second, there are the audible "stops" of the mechanism that enables you to count off

quickly, by count or feel, the right numbers in the combination. The Dudley Keyless Door Lock

gives you the same type of protection as a bank vault door.

DEADLOCK—With Dudley Combination Cylinder

The Dudley Deadlock is recommended for any door that is

exposed to violent attack. It is "jimmy-proof/* It will with-

stand the roughest treatment and still hold the door secure.

When the door is closed the double beveled trip placed below

the deadbolt is forced back by contact with the strike, the

heavy bronze bolt is automatically thrown forward into a dead-

locked position securing it so the bolt cannot be forced back

from the outside. Latch case 3^ x 2^ inches. from edge

of door to center of cylinder. Adjustable for doors from 7/^ to

lYz inches thick. Cast-bronze knob and bolt.

No. 100 Cast Iron, Antique Bronze Case $8.50 each

No. 101 Cast Iron, Sanded Green Case 8.00 each

No. 102 Cast Iron, Colonial Black Case 8.00 each

DUDLEY COMBINATION CYLINDER
Principle proved by over 4 million Dudley Keyless Locks in

use to-day. Tumbler operation. All brass and rustless steel

construction. Exposed parts of cylinder polished brass. Cyl-

inder 154 inches long by 1^ inches in diameter. Fits hole in door

1% inches in diameter. 2^4 inch retainer ring, polished brass

with chilled steel core. Furnished with polished brass spacer

ring for doors less than 1% inches thick. Bronze combination

knob. Embossed brass cover. Can be used on doors already

equipped with practically any type of rim latch having a flat

connecting key type cylinder. Thousands of combinations.

Cylinders with same combinations can be had if so desired.

Furnished complete with clamping plate and screws.

No. 200 Brass Combination Cylinder .$5.00 each

SPRINGLATCH—With Dudley Combination Cylinder

An all around spring latch that offers maximum amoimt of

protection. Strongly recommended for all general purposes in

and around the home. Latch case x 2^ inches. Broad,

heavy cast-bronze bolt. inches from edge of door to center

of cylinder. Adjustable for doors from Vs to 2^ inches thick.

Can be made reverse bevel by reversing bolt and using flat

strike, packed with each lock. Finished in three colors so it

is appropriate for use with doors of mahogany, oak and other

fine woods and painted woodwork.

No. 300 Cast Iron, Antique Bronze Case... $6.25 each

No. 301 Cast Iron, Sanded Green Case 6.00 each

No. 302 Cast Iron, Colonial Black Case 6.00 each

Sooner or later you will use

DUDLEY KEYLESS LOCKS
DUDLEY LOCK CORPORATION

26 N. FRANKLIN STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.
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